








































































































































































































































































































































TRULY INTERNAT10NAL GENEBANK/S TO STORE AND MANAGEGERMPLASM
THAT BELONG TO HUMAN汀Y UNDER THEAUSPICESOR
JURISDICT10N OF THE U.N. NAT10N.
-This has been supported by most countries ;
-FAO has a number of mandates for it, but does not have the economical resources ;
-The Norway gonebankwouldjust be a pilot effort, but still very incomplete, it is only a
dopository一mot a truly international genebank ;
-possible procedure for a more global and comprehensive approach :
l ) Expert consultation to prepare aglobal " Ideal" project with a budget･
(The expert consultation may cost around40,0008USA and could be held in japan or
Rome).
2 ) The global project and its budget could be presented to all countries of the world,　　一



















































































































































































｡ I GEはInstitute of Gonotic Ecologyの略
称です｡
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